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WELCOME OUR NEWEST ALUMNI
Congratulations to the Class of 2015!
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! mission at Brent International School Manila is as clear today as it was to our
“Our
!
administrators
thirty years ago. Everything we do is about developing students: intellectually,
!
spiritually,
! physically, socially and emotionally, so that they are prepared to face the many
! the world has to offer. Tonight we honor 103 graduates who have been prepared
challenges
! those challenges.”
to face
!
!
!!
Highlights from Grad Week
!
!
!

- Jason Atkins, Headmaster and Upper School Principal
on the occasion of the 30th Commencement Exercises
of Brent International School Manila
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May 26, 2015 - Baccalaureate Service

Leaving Imprints, Shaping Who We Become
Excerpt from the salutatory address given by Bettina Abella
“None of us would be the people we are today if it wasn’t for the impassioned,
caring and unique individuals we call our batch mates. You guys have taught
me that it is okay to search for who you are, but at the same time, lean on
others to help you find your place in this world, and this is something I will carry
with me forever. The different people we’ve met throughout the four years of
our lives here at this school have definitely shaped us to become the people
we are today.
More than just each other, it has been the positive and encouraging community
that Brent has created, making us feel safe to express who we are. From the
smiling faces of the guards, bus moms and Jammas personnel that greet us
every morning to the always-helpful teachers that are forced to deal with us in
school, and even after, we are constantly surrounded by people who we know
we can trust and lean on. If there’s one thing I have learned from Brent, it is to
foster a community that people can enjoy and want to be a part of. That’s what
makes being part of the Brent community feel like being part of a second
family.

!

When we graduate, we are not going to remember those stress sessions we
had before taking a test, or the dreaded IB exams. Nor are we going to
remember the petty arguments we had with our friends. The memories that will
be forever etched in our hearts are those times when we strived to be better
because our batch mates and this community believed that we were better. It’s
those times when we knew we were making an impact on others.”

!

Class 2015 Salutatorian
Bettina Abella made an
impact during the
Baccalaureate Service.
Bettina will pursue her
higher studies at the
Ateneo de Manila
University.
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May 27, 2015 - Moving Up Day

Attitude is a Choice
President and CEO of Brent Schools Inc. Mr. Dick
Robbins closes the Moving Up Day ceremony with
words of encouragement and advice for the Class of
2015.
“I am confident that Brent has given you (the

graduates) tools and the ability to use them, skills
and the confidence to apply them. I hope you also
leave here with the knowledge of God’s love and
of our love - as a community of school, family, and
friends. You can count on Him and on us to always
support and encourage you in your life’s journey.”
“Also remember that your attitude is a choice. How
you will deal with the people you meet and how
you will handle the challenges that you face every
day of your life is your choice. I challenge each
one of you to wake up every morning and make
the decision to make each day a good and
positive day.”
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May 28, 2015 - Graduation

We are Proud of You
Excerpt from the welcome remarks given by Headmaster
and Upper School Principal Mr. Jason Atkins
Before presenting the class of 2015, I would like to take my
last opportunity for some parting comments to these
graduating seniors.

!

Little did those first twelve graduates know that they were the
first in a 30 year (and counting) line of graduates leading to
this evening. Graduates, here you sit, the class of 2015, 103
strong, intelligent, kind, unique individuals that I am happy to
have spent a year or more working with.

!

The first two sentences of the Principal’s message Father Dimanche wrote in 1986 were, “1985-1986 is
over. It was not an easy year: so many things have happened … Together, we worked to bring it to a
happy conclusion.” Father Dimanche actually put an ellipses after “so many things have happened”,
thereby summing up an entire revolution with three dots. Like Mr. Caleb, he was more interested in
what his students had done.

!

When I first read those words, I wondered exactly how the People’s Power EDSA revolution affected
the school. But then I realized, “many things happen” every year. It may not be a revolution, but, with
103 seniors, there are plenty of issues that arise throughout the year both academic and personal.
Perhaps some of you identify with Father Dimanche’s comment, “It was not an easy year.”

!

But, I want to take this opportunity to thank you, because you rose to the challenges both as
individuals and as a class. I know there have been some life stressors, personal conflicts and academic
struggles, but you found the inner strength to persevere in hardship and the compassion to extend
grace and support to classmates in need. Together, we did indeed bring it to a happy conclusion.

!

Your futures will be filled with both triumphs and trials. I believe you have developed the skills and
character to handle both, but set yourself a goal to continue improving how you handle those troubles
and triumphs. Rather than completely develop your skills and character while attending Brent, our goal
has been to prepare you to continue developing yourself.

!

I will conclude my remarks by again echoing Father Dimanche’s comments to Brent Manila’s first
graduating class. “We are proud of you.”
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Alumni @
Commencement
Amidst the chaos of
celebration, some
alumni (friends and
siblings of the
graduates) were
spotted in the crowd.
Bori Kang ’03 with President & CEO/Head of Schools Dick Robbins and his wife Terri Robbins; Assistant
Activities Director Lulu Floresca with Class of 2014 representatives Gab Esguerra, Alberto Montilla, and
Charleston Wee

!

The Oreel Sisters: Pilar ’11, Isabel ’15, and Sofia ’09; The Metelmann Brothers: Tim ‘12, Patrick ‘15,
and incoming Senior Anton

IT Director Ouie Castañeda with daughter Nicki ’15, wife Malou, and son Joshua ’10; Aidan Hilker ’05
with sisters Danielle ’15 and Nikki ‘15

More Brent siblings: Santiago ‘12 and Enrique Elizalde ’15, Manolo ’15 and Andie Estella ‘11; Janine ’13
5
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Wise
! Words to Remember:
Appreciate Your Parents, Excel, Keep Hope by Your Side
!
Excerpts from the valedictory address given by Tae Hwan “Jimmy” Kim

“Remember to take care of yourselves physically, mentally and spiritually. Nothing
is more important than your own health. “

!

“Your parents will always love you no matter what. Perhaps we are not the best
sons or daughters, but to our parents, we are their everything. And we are their
pride. Take some time to appreciate what they have done for you. And think
about what you have done for them. From small things to things even grander,
our parents have always sacrificed for us. Don't forget that.”

!

“As we leave our parents and our school, we may face realities that are harsh. But
don’t worry too much. We’ve gone through the ups and downs of high school,
and we survived. That is proof enough for us to understand that we have what it
takes to survive out there. “

!
!
!
!

Valedictorian Tae Hwan
“Jimmy” Kim ’15 shared
sound advice with the
graduating class. Jimmy
will study Mechanical
Engineering at KAIST in
South Korea.

!

“Excel! Always remember to stay strong and excel. If ever you failed in
something, don’t be afraid! It is okay to fail when you have the energy to pick
yourself up. And I believe that we are at that stage, capable of standing right back
up and continue running towards our goals, for we are young and energetic.
Remember, this time in our lives will never come back to us, so don’t waste it.
Enjoy the risky ride and savor the moment. Don’t be afraid.”

!

“I would like to share with you what my mother, once wrote to me: Remember
that those who pick themselves up from failure not only are the truly successful,
but they also are the inspirations and the source of hope to those who are in
despair. As you are what you think you are, always keep “hope” by your side and
your life will be filled with happiness.”

The Valedictorian gives
큰절 or keunjeol, a deep
bow of utmost respect,
to all the parents of the
graduates.
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Special Awards Given to Our Graduates
Gerry Roxas Leadership Award: Award given by the Gerry Roxas Foundation to
a student in recognition of exemplary performance as a student leader, active
participation and selfless devotion of time and talent in community affairs and
consistency in upholding consistency in upholding the legacy of Integrity, Service
and Excellence set forth by the late Senator Gerry Roxas.

!

Awarded to BORYUNG ‘ASHLEY’ CHAE

Mercury Drug Academic Award
for Excellence in MATH

!

Awarded to TAE HWAN ‘JIMMY’ KIM

Mercury Drug Academic Award for Excellence in SCIENCE

!

Mary Sheffer Prize: Award given
to the student who, by friendship,
tolerance, and international
outlook, has helped to join together
in friendship the students of the
many nationalities and cultures that
study at Brent International School.

!

Both were awarded to
HYUN WOO ‘JACK’ PARK

Bishop’s Prize: Award given to the student who has rendered the greatest
service to the school and has been on the Honor Roll throughout the year.

Bishop Brent Award: Award given for outstanding character, leadership and
scholastic attainment.

!

Both were awarded to ARTHUR BENJAMIN A. ADAPON

Rosemarie Penn Prize:Award given to a student who has been outstanding during the school year with
regard to industry, cooperation, helpfulness, and those qualities which contribute so much to the
happiness of others: a cheerful disposition, an unselfish nature and a kind heart.

!

Awarded to BETTINA ANDREA PAZ T. ABELLA and
MARIAH CARMELLA BIANCA O. SENSON

!

*Note: Also awarded to Junior Francene Maranan
(No picture)
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*The following list only includes Athletics and Activities awards given to our SENIORS. For a complete
list of awardees, please visit the Activities website.

!

Sport / Activity

Senior Standouts

Cross Country

MVP - Danica Coronel
Coaches Award - Alasdair Lindsay -Sinclair

Tennis

Coaches Award - Marc Vouillaume

Table Tennis

MVP - Hong Suk “Kevin” Choo

Volleyball

Varsity MVP - Sin Huh
Varsity Coaches Award - Robin Horan

APAC Choir

Special Award - Rae Gern Lee

APAC Theater

Special Award - Kyna Cortez

Global Issues Network

Outstanding Delegate - Tae Hwan “Jimmy” Kim and Boryung
“Ashley” Chae
Special Award - Samantha Pelino

HS Production of Wizard of Oz

Best Supporting Actor - Armand Gindap

Rugby

JV MVP - Muhammad Irfan Mohd Ismail
Varsity MVP - Christian Cunanan

Touch Rugby

Coaches Award - Danica Coronel

Basketball

Varsity MVP - Bettina Abella

Swimming

Coaches Award - Catherine Krueger and Kunyoung “Owen”
Koh

Taekwondo

Varsity MVP - Quang Trung Nguyen

Softball

Varsity MVP - Bettina Abella

Badminton

Varsity MVP - Manolo Estella
Varsity Coaches Award - Matthew Gohoc

Soccer

Varsity MVP - Isabel Oreel and Rae Gern Lee
Varsity Coaches Award - Tae Hwan “Jimmy” Kim

Track & Field

Varsity MVP - Christian Cunanan
Coaches Award - Greg Maleval

4-Years Varsity Letters

Bettina Abella (Basketball), Matthew Gohoc (Badminton), Tae
Hwan “Jimmy” Kim (Soccer), Catherine Krueger (Swimming),
Rae Gern Lee (Soccer), Greg Maleval (Cross Country, Track &
Field), Moeka Narata (Swimming), Isabel Oreel (Soccer), Hag
Jai “John” Do (Tennis), Katya Hodges (Track & Field), Jung Bae
“AJ” Lee (Rugby), Armand Kaufmann (Rugby), Adrian Zaidem
(Track & Field), Felix Cortez (Golf), Alasdair Lindsay-Sinclair
(Track & Field)

4-Years Outstanding Delegates
Awards

Kyna Cortez (MUN), Hyun Woo “Jack” Park (Orchestra), David
Viray (MUN)

Outstanding Senior Athletes

Bettina Abella
Sin Huh
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The Vincent Oliver Abad Soccer Award (VOA)
The Vincent Oliver Abad Soccer Award is
presented in memory of a Brent soccer
player who met a fatal car accident three
months after receiving his last soccer
award – the 1996 Coaches Soccer Trophy.
Vincent Abad was a member of the soccer
team that won the first Championship
Trophy for Brent. He was also one of 3
Brent soccer players on the Philippine
soccer team that played at the Helsinki
Cup in Finland, the Gothia Cup in Sweden
and the Dana Cup in Denmark. This award
is presented to a Brent male and female
soccer player who have shown
SPORTSMANSHIP, SELF-DISCIPLINE, AND
POSITIVE ATTITUDE as a Brent Soccer
Player.

This year’s recipients were senior Tae Hwan “Jimmy” Kim
and Freshman Annika Velez.

!

The award was presented by former Brent Admissions Director / Consultant Tony Abad and former Brent
faculty member Consolacion Abad. They are the loving parents of the late Vincent Abad ’99 (1980 1996), as well as two other Brent alumni, Mac Abad ’98 and Lorelie Abad ’05.

Prom King & Queen

And the
House Champion for
SY 2014-2015 is …

EMERALD
HOUSE!
Congratulations to ALL Emerald House
members and their House Captains
Matthew Gohoc and Bettina Abella

Ranton Andaya and Natalie Kjer!
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